[Venezuelan Virology Network].
In November 2004, sponsored by the World Bank, the Venezuelan Foundation of Science, Technology and Innovation (Fonacit) and the Venezuelan Institute of Scientific Research (IVIC), delegates from the different virology research groups of the country, met in Caracas-Venezuela, with the aim to establish the "Venezuelan Virology Network". The symposium entitled "Molecular biology applied to virus of health importance in Venezuela", was divided into three areas, including human and animals viruses related to public health: 1) Dengue, others arboviruses and Hemorrhagic Fevers; 2) diarrhea-related and others veterinary viruses and 3) Hepatitis, HIV and others sexually transmitted viruses. This symposium allowed the delegates to evaluate the current strengths, weaknesses and needs of the different laboratories, becoming evident the necessity of developing collaborative work between the groups that share the same interests or lines of research; and also their need to exchange technical resources, human and bibliographical material and consequently, avoiding the duplication of efforts and the unnecessary cost of resources. One of the main strengths of Venezuelan virology is the presence, in most laboratories, of researchers with studies of fourth level and multidisciplinary teams of work. We aspire to achieve the raised objectives in the event, to the benefit of our virology and even more important, of our people.